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Effect of porosity on the structure,
mechanical properties and cell viability of new bioceramics

as potential bone graft substitutes
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Porous and alternative biografts for possible usages in orthopaedic applications were synthesized by the substitution of gelatin (G),
cuttlefish backbone (C), meerschaum sepiolite (S) and hydroxyapatite (H). The effects of different proportions of the Gelatin substitu-
tions on the mechanical properties and structure and cell viability properties of the fabricated biografts were investigated. Throughout the
structure and mechanical evaluations, it was found that Gelatin substitution in the fabricated biografts increased the total porosity frac-
tion, particularly for C13G75 and S13G75 biografts. Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Fourier Trans-
form Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) were used for characterization of the synthesized biografts. Furthermore, the cell viability tests for
the synthesized biografts were carried out by using the osteoblast cell culture. Throughout the analysis, the synthesized C13G75 and
S13G75 biografts generated the highest porosity and better correlation between mechanical properties and structural results contributing
with highest cell viability rates.
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1. Introduction

Bone is divided into two parts (compact cortical,
cancellous (trabecular)) that differ in their density and
porosity [1]. One of the morphological components of
bone and trabecular bone has 1 mm radius, on average,
and 50–90% porosity, and envelopes cortical bone. The
average density, hardness and structural Elasticity
modulus of trabecular bone are 0.30–1.85 gr/cm3,
0.234–0.760 GPa, 6.9–25 GPa, respectively [2], [3].
In addition, cortical bone is a tightly packed,
nonporous structure having a maximum density of 1.8
g/cm3, 3–12% porosity, surrounded by haversian
channels. In several recent studies, sea-derived prod-
ucts were used to strengthen the inorganic skeletal
structure [4]–[11]. Sea-derived products are preferred
due to their structural resemblance to human bone and

highly macroporous frame that enables the angiogene-
sis formation of capillary vessels [4]. The biominer-
alization structure of human bone is similar to that of
some sea-derived products like cuttlefish and mother
of pearl [5]. The inorganic parts of the cuttlefish back
bone is anisotropic (like lamella) and consists of min-
eralized porous calcium carbonate (CaCO3). Its struc-
ture corresponds to human bone [12] and shows sev-
eral biocompatibility properties.

Previous studies reported the effects of pore
structure on the mechanical properties and usefulness
in biomaterials. It was reported that the pore size and
porosity rate increases the cell generation that leads to
easier bone generation and resulting in poorer me-
chanical properties [13], [14]. To obtain an optimum
porous structure in biografts, besides the main com-
pounds, polymers that help to form the pores were
used. It was reported that if the polymers are used in
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the nanofibrous structure, a good connection between
macropores is provided [15], [16]. Polymer compounds
such as gelatin, alginate, montmorillonite, when added
to bioceramics like HA, -TCP, were proven to im-
prove the mechanical and biological properties of the
scaffold structure [17]–[24]. Also, by using sol-gel
method, various ceramic powders such as ZrO2-CeO2
and ceria-stabilized zirconia at various pH conditions
were obtained for potential applications in prosthetic
dentistry [25], [26].

There are some other methods that enable obtain-
ing thin layers and coatings with adequate adhesion to
metallic or ceramic implants with useful surface prop-
erties that enhance osteointegration and biocompati-
bility [27]–[31].

Hard tissue applications particularly need better
properties, structure and tissue response combinations.
Although previous studies reported alternative bone
grafts, some deficiencies seem to affect the correlation
between the porosity, mechanical properties, structure
and cell viability of the syntesized artificial bone grafts
that to be replaced with defected bone. In this study,
alternative biografts with different substitutions, e.g.,
hydroxyapatite (H), cuttlefish backbone (C) and se-
piolite (S) were synthesized using sol-gel method and
effects of porosity on their mechanical properties-
structure and cell viability were determined.

2. Materials and methods

Sol-gel method was used to synthesize new bi-
ografts. They were fabricated by the substitution
of hydroxyapatite (13–30 wt. %), cuttlefish bone
(13–30 wt. %), sepiolite (13–30 wt. %) and the gela-
tin (20–75 wt. %) in order to provide the porosity.

Na2CO3 and P205 were added into all biografts to in-
crease the gelation during the sol-gel process and
KH2PO4 – to ease the sinterability. Figure 1 shows
a flow chart of experimental processes and Fig. 2 il-
lustrates the initial sol-gel compositions of the all
biografts produced. Following the synthesis via sol-
gel method, all biografts were dried in a furnace at
120 °C for 24 hours. All compounds were mixed with
ethanol and distilled water at room temperature and at

Table 1. Chemical compositions of the produced biograft and groups (H, S and C)

Biografts H
[wt%]

S
[wt%]

C
[wt%]

G
[wt%]

KH2PO4
[wt%]

Na2CO3
[wt%]

P2O5
[wt%]

H30G20 30 – – 20 10 20 20
H30G30 30 – – 30 10 15 15
H30G40 30 – – 40 10 10 10
H13G75 13 – – 75 2 5 5
M30G20 – 30 – 20 5 5 10
M30G30 – 30 – 30 5 10 5
M30G40 – 30 – 40 5 5 5
M13G75 – 13 – 75 2 5 5
C30G20 – – 30 20 15 20 15
C30G30 – – 30 30 10 15 15
C30G40 – – 30 40 5 15 10
C13G75 – – 13 75 2 5 5

Fig. 1. Experimental flow chart
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an ambient atmosphere for 30 minutes with a mag-
netic stirrer until a gel was obtained. Afterwards,
a homogenous gel structure was acquired by mixing
in a homogenizer (Cole Parmer, 750W) at 37 °C and
35% Amp intensity for 30 minutes. The gel was then
aged at room temperature for five hours. For the pore
structures or porous biografts the to be completed,

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 2. FTIR spectographs of (a) H30G20, H30G30, H30G40
and H13G75, (b) C30G20, C30G30, C30G40 and C13G75

and (c) S30G20, S30G40 and S13G75 biografts

gelatin was removed from the environment and the
samples were aged at room temperature and then
dried in an oven at 120 °C. Then, all samples were
aged at 350 °C in vacuum atmosphere for two hours
prior to sintering to eliminate any residual humidity
and evaporate the gelatin to obtain pore structure.
After drying, as a final stage, the sintering was per-
formed at 1200 °C for 2.5 hours under a vacuum
atmosphere.

To determine the properties of the fabricated bi-
ografts, after sintering the compression (Shimadzu
– 50 kN) and Vickers microhardness (Leica) tests were
conducted. The surface morphology and fractograph
of the hydroxyapatite, cuttlefish backbone and sepio-
lite-based biograft structures with various porosity
rates were performed by SEM (JOEL, JSM-7001F).
The synthesized biografts were characterized by XRD
(BRUKER D8 ADVANCE ( = 1.5406 Å) and FTIR
(ALTI Unicam WATTSON 1000). X-Ray spectrums
were recorded at 2q = 3–70° range, 2 °/min scanning
rate and 1 second fixed time interval. FTIR analysis
was performed at 4000–400 cm–1 wave ranges with
2 cm–1 resolution. Three samples were used to char-
acterize and determine the mechanical and structural
properties of the fabricated biografts.

To investigate the toxic effects, five fabricated
biograft samples in each group were subjected to
cell viability tests in different culture environments
(osteoblasts). Osteoblast is an immature cell where
turns into immature bone cells during the process. In
the cell viability tests, the biografts were dissolved in
a solvent and to decrease concentrations of the mix-
ture to 1mg/ml, DMEM was added to dilute. The
viability evaluations of the cells were executed with
a MTS (cell proliferation assay) (3-(4,5-dimetiltiazol-
-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymetoxyfenil)-2-(4-sulfofenil) tetra-
zolium, (Cell Titer 96 Aqueous One Solution Assay)
test in 96 well culture plates. Cells were then planted
onto 96 blank plates with a 100 μl culture environ-
ment. Each plate contained 5000 cells and was left to
grow for 24 hours. The following day, the culture
environments were withdrawn and the desired concen-
trations were applied to the cells in the culture envi-
ronments (DMEM). Culture environment (DMEM)
was used as a negative control and DMSO (20%) was
used as a positive control. When the incubation time
was completed, the culture environments in the wells
were withdrawn and added to the blanks to obtain the
10 μl MTS + 100 μl culture environments. Cells that
were subjected to MTS were left to incubate at 37 C
in 5% CO2 for 2 to 3 hours. After incubation, the cell
vitality was verified by a petri dish reader (Elisa plate
reader). The toxicity of the grafts was investigated by
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counting the cells in bakers at different concentrations
(0.1–0.5 µm/ml) and at 24 to 72 hours time intervals.
Porosity measurements [%] of the biografts (H, C and
S-based) were carried out by using the Archimedes’
principle.

3. Results

Some surface modifications and tissue scaffolds
were previously produced that are easily removed
and do not disturb the structure in obtaining a po-
rous structure [22]–[24]. In this study, new synthesized
biograft alternatives are presented; hydroxyapatite,

sepiolite and cuttlefish derived compounds were
mixed with sintering materials (CaO, Na2CO3 and
KH2PO4) and a polymer (gelatin) to acquire a porous
structure. Microscopic images of these structures
were investigated. Characterization analysis and in
vitro experiments were carried out to validate and
compare their morphological and cell viability
properties.

The results suggest that porosity and diameters in-
crease along with an increase of the amount of gelatin.
The lowest pore amount was obtained with a 10 wt. %
G substituted biografts and the highest pore amount
was obtained with 75 wt. % G substituted biografts.
The highest porosity (50.5%) was reached in the
S13G75 biograft as the lowest porosity (15.3%) was

(a) (b) 

(c) 

Fig. 3. XRD spectrums of (a) H30G20, H30G40 and H13G75,
(b) C40G20, C40G40 and C10G75 and (c) S30G20, S30G40

and S13G75 biografts
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obtained in the H30G20 biograft. Combined FTIR
spectrographs of various biografts were plotted and
presented in Figs. 2a–c. FTIR analysis of the
biografts (10–30 wt. % H-based and 20, 30, 40,
75 wt. % G) show characteristic bands for CaOH
and also M-O regarding their metal compounds.
Figures 3a–c show the combined XRD spectrums of
H-based (a), cuttlefish backbone (b) and sepiolite
based (c) porous biografts with gelatin substitution
from 13 to 75 wt. %.

Figures 4a–c show the SEM images of H-based
and 13–75 wt. % G substituted biografts. Figure 4a
and b show irregular morphology with hill flakes on the
surface as well as little porous structure structures in
H30G20 and H30G40 H-derived and 20 and 40 wt. %
gelatin-substituted biografts. These biografts show the
formation of the nonhomogeneous structure with low
porous structures. Figure 4c shows SEM images of

sample H13G75 (13 wt. % H based and 75 wt. %
gelatin) biograft. Figures 5a–c show SEM images
of the synthesized biograft with cuttlefish backbone
(C-derived) biografts. The biograft C30G20 (C-derived)
and 20 wt. % G-substituted biografts are shown in
Fig. 5a. SEM image of the C30G20 biograft shows
cracky but regular low porous structure with connected
network between the powders. Figure 5b shows the
SEM image of C30G30 (30 wt. % cuttlefish back-
bone-based and 30 wt% gelatin-substituted biograft),
having high porous structure. Figures 6a–c shows the
SEM images of the S-based (13 to 75 wt. % gelatin
substituted porous biografts. Figure 7 show the per cent
porosity (%) distributions of the fabricated biografts.
From the overall results, H-substituted biografts
showed the lowest porosity (15.3%), and the C- and
S-substituted biografts provided the highest porosities
(45 and 50.5%), especially at 75 wt. % G substitutions.

Fig. 4. SEM images of (a) H30G20, (b) H30G30,
(c) H13G75 biografts

(a) (b)

(c)
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Fig. 5. SEM images of (a) C30G20,
(b) C30G30

and (c) C13G75 biografts
Fig. 6. SEM images of (a) S30G20, (b) S30G30,

(c) S13G75 biografts

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)
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Fig. 7. Porosities [%] of H, C and S-based biografts

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 8. Variation of ultimate stress (a), strain (b)
and elasticity modulus (c) of the synthesized biografts

with different substitutions

Fig. 9. Variation of hardness of the synthesized biografts
with different substitutions

Mechanical tests including compression and hard-
ness results were given in Figs. 8a–c and Fig. 9, respec-
tively. Compression test results shown in Figs. 8a–c
revealed that the ultimate stress and elasticity modulus
values were decreased and displacement [%] in-
creased with increasing gelatin ratio and porosity
(Figs. 8a–c). In all synthesized H-, C- and S-based-
biografts, hardness values also diminished along with
an increased gelatin substitution ratio and porosity
(Fig. 9). Comparing the structural results of all biograft
to SEM views given in Figs. 4–6, the ultimate stress
and hardness results are in good agreement. For ex-
ample, as can be seen in Figs. 8a–c and Fig. 9, the
stress, elastic modulus and hardness values decrease
particularly in H-based grafts with increased gelatin
substitution (wt. %) and decreased porosity (%) due
to worse interconnections and cracks between the pow-
ders obtained after sintering. Because of better sintering
between the used powders for the C- and S-based bio-
grafts, mechanical properties did not decrease as much
as decreased in H-based biografts. In Figures 10a–c,
the fractographic SEM views of some synthesized
biografts (H30G20, S13G75 and C13G75) are shown.
Based on those views, it was determined that H30G20
shows the lowest and S13G75 – the highest porous
structure. As shown in Figs. 11a and b, for the biografts
of both compositions H30G20 (Fig. 11a) and H13G75
(Fig. 11b), the cell vitality ratios are high.

Figures 12a and 12b show the results of cell vi-
ability test for C30G20 and C13G75, cuttlefish and
G-substituted biografts. The osteoblast cells were
measured at 0.1–0.3 g/ml concentrations. No toxic
effects were observed at 0.1–0.3 µm/ml according to
the increase in live cell density at the end of the third
day. The C13G75 biograft also exhibited an increase
in the density of cells at 0.1 µm/ml at the end of the
third day. Figure 13b shows the cell viability ratio of
the S10G75 biograft measured above 100 at the end of
the third day. In addition, the S30G20 and S13G75
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(13 wt. % sepiolite and 20–75 wt. % gelatin) biografts
show that the cell viability ratio was decreased with
incubation times and concentrations (Fig. 13a).

Fig. 10. SEM views of fracture surfaces for:
(a) H30G20, (b) C13G75 and (c) S13G75 biografts

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 11. Comparisons of cell viability changes
in time and with different concentrations for:

(a) H30G20, (b) H13G75 biografts

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 12. Comparisons of cell viability changes
in time and with different concentrations for:

(a) C30G20, (b) C13G75 biografts

(a)

(c)

(b)
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(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 13. Comparisons of cell viability changes
in time and with different concentrations for:

(a) S40G20, (b) S13G75 biografts

4. Discussion

The peaks shown in Figs. 2a–c, between 1167 and
792 cm–1 represent 3

4PO  while the peak at 2018.85 cm–1

represents characteristic hydrogen originated OH– and
peaks between 602 and 560 cm–1 represent M-O bands
(Fig. 2a). Figure 2b shows the FTIR spectrums of
C30G20, C30G30, C30G40 and C13G75 biografts,
including 13 wt. % cuttlefish backbone C-substituted
with 75 wt. % gelatin (G). Because of the presence of
cuttlefish backbone and gelatin, all biografts show simi-
lar peaks while in the range of 2171.63–1409.96 cm–1

due to (CO3)–2 compound’s broad and intense ten-
sion peaks. Also, the peaks observed in between
1018.24–722 cm–1, (PO4)–3 and 1018.24 cm–1 ap-
peared to be the sharpest peaks. The effects of both
sepiolite and gelatin substitutions into the sol, physical
and mechanical properties of the biografts were in-
vestigated. Figure 2c shows the FTIR results of the
sepiolite and gelatin-substituted biografts. As can be
seen from the Figure, a broad and low intensity peak
at 2293.13 cm–1 is present due to the (CO3)–2 com-
pound and in between 1116.36–601.53 cm–1 a (PO4)–

peak (the sharpest peak is obtained at 1116.36 cm–1).

Similar morphologies and crystallinities were also
reported in [32].

According to the XRD analysis of the synthesized
porous biografts, H and -TCP phases are present.

3
4PO  and 2

3CO  peaks obtained in FTIR spectra are
consistent with the XRD results. Since atoms which
constitute molecules are always in motion, vibrations
causing molecular shifting, rotation around an axis
and the periodical bending-stretching of bonds or pe-
riodical changes of angles in molecules. Peaks of
FTIR analysis are obtained regarding such vibrational
movements. FTIR results of all biografts show 3

4PO

and 2
3CO  peaks between 600 and 2018 cm–1 with

regards to H, KH2PO4 and Na2CO3 compounds. It was
found that the width and length of the peaks decrease
along with an increase pore amounts by increasing the
G amount. In addition, it is confirmed that as peak
width and length decreases, the grain size and crystal-
linity of the biografts also decreases (Figs. 2 and 3).
While all H-based compounds show similar peaks in
the same range, Fig. 2a shows that as the percentage
of G amounts increases, peak intensity also in-
creases. Also, due to an increase in the peak inten-
sity caused by G amounts, OH– peaks that are not
visible for H30G20, H30G30 and H30G40 biografts
become visible for the H13G75 biograft. When
C- and S-based grafts are considered, as G substitu-
tion rate increases, the peaks get sharper with the
sharpest peak obtained for the 75 wt. % G added C- or
S-based biografts.

From XRD spectras shown in Fig. 3a, it is seen
that H and -TCP structures are formed, H-based and
20, 30, 40 and 75 wt. % gelatin-substituted biografts.
In Fig. 3b, XRD spectra of 30 wt. % cuttlefish-based
and 20 to 75 wt. % gelatin added C30G20, C30G40
and C13G75 biografts  are given. From the obtained
results, it was determined that C30G20 and C30G40
biografts give H ve -TCP phases at the same angle
and narrow-sharp peaks are observed. XRD results of
S30G20, S30G40 and S13G75 sepiolite-based (20 to
75 wt. % G containment) biografts are given in Fig. 3c.
All the peaks seen in the spectrums for the cuttlefish
bone-based biografts correspond mainly to hydroxy-
apatite (H) and -TCP.

When the XRD results of H30G20, H30G40 and
H10G75 biografts are compared to the SEM images,
the results may be interpreted with G substitution
ratio, crystallinity and grain size decrease due to the
increase in porosity. XRD results of sepiolite-based
grafts with narrow and sharp peaks show that S40G20
and S40G40 biografts produced highly crystalline
structure and large grains. On the other hand, XRD
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analysis of the S13G75 biograft gives the peaks of H
and -TCP of similar angles with S40G20 and
S40G40. However, the peaks are broader and shorter
for the high porous structures. In the C backbone-
substituted biografts, as the G amount increases, the
intensity of the peaks decreases and the width and
irregularities increase.

Figure 4c shows SEM images of the C13G75
(13 wt. % cuttlefish backbone based with 75 wt. % G)
biograft. From the images, well homogenous, well
connected porous as well as an intense structure is
observed in the macroporous structure of C13G75
biograft. SEM images of the H30G20 and H30G30
biografts shown in Figs. 4a–c (H-derived and 20 and
30 wt. % G) reveal the process of sintering does not-
proceed well the surface layer is of low porosity
(Figs. 4a–b). However, although some cracks are
observed, better structure is seen in the H13G75
(Fig. 4c) with smaller and spherical pores with differ-
ent sizes and porosities. The structure exhibits a hill-
like surface and thus micro sized pores due to the
amount of G evaporated from the structure. Also, as
can be seen from the morphology, there are exist no
clear pore boundaries nor homogeneous porous
structure at around the smooth areas. When compared
to H-based biograft with 75 wt% gelatin addition is it
can be commented that as the G amount increases up
to 75 wt. %, pore size and porosity also increase but the
bonds between pores seem weaker. As can be seen
based the other synthesized biograft C30G20 (Fig. 5a),
pore size is variable and small pores are present in
addition to the larger pores. Small pores are also ob-
served to be aggregating around intermediate zones
during the liquid phase transformation as shown in
Fig. 5a. In addition, the powders seem to disperse rela-
tively homogeneously and produce good porous struc-
ture. However, compared to C30G20, the C30G30
biograft has a similar porous structure with wider and
spherical pores having a good network bonding be-
tween the powders (Fig. 5b). As for cuttlefish back-
bone-based and 13–75 wt% G added biografts, while
the G amount increases, the pore sizes also increase
but the powder bonding weakens. Such porosity
would be helpful in body environment, because when
there is a fracture in a bone, cytokine and growing
agents produce osteoprogenetor cells to migrate to the
damaged area and transform into osteoblasts where
controlling cell and ECM production [34].

Figure 6a shows the SEM image of the S30G20
biograft (30% S and 20% G). SEM image of the
S40G20 biograft reveals that a macroporous structure
exhibits good interconnections between the pores.
Better network and interconnections between the

powders, porosity and homogeneity are observed in
S30G20, S30G30 and S30G75 biografts than in H-based
ones. From the SEM image of (S30G30, 30 wt. % S
and 30 wt. % G) biograft shown in Fig. 6b, the hill-
like porous structure appears. Figure 6c shows the
SEM image of the S13G75 (13 wt. % S and 75 wt. % G)
biograft indicating the macropores obtained due to
a good liquid phase sintering. The SEM image of
S13G75 (13 wt. % S and 75 wt. % G) biograft is given
in Fig. 6c. The S13G75 biograft exhibits a very good
porous structure with the pores being interconnected
with bonding between the powders. As also shown
in SEM views (Fig. 7), it can be seen that the highest
porosities were found in the syntesized biografts
C13G75, S30G30 and S13G75 and the lowest ones
– in the biografts H30G20, H30G40, S30G40, respec-
tively. Increasing the G substitution up to 30 wt. %
did not always increase the porosity, however, de-
creasing the S amount down to 13% and increasing
the G up to 75 wt. %, caused the porosity to increase
up to 50.5%. The network between the pores also
seems to be good indicating that there was a liquid
phase sintering. Ultimate stress and strain (%) and
elasticity modulus results given in Figs. 8a–c were
plotted throughout compression tests. From the plot-
ted results, it was shown that the ultimate stress and
elasticity modulus values were decreased along with
increasing gelatin ratio and porosity (Figs. 8c and 7).
Hardness values were also diminished along with in
increased gelatin ratio and porosity (Fig. 9).

Comparing fractographic SEM views to the com-
pression test results, good correlation were observed
between the fracture surfaces and strengths, e.g.,
H30G20 exhibits the highest and C13G75 – the lowest
stress. It is also interesting that S13G75 and C13G75
(Figs. 10b and 10c) exhibit more porous and ductile
structure than H30G20 (Fig. 10a). It is also proven by
comparison of the strain values given in Fig. 9, where
C13G75 gave the highest strain (2.71) and H30G20
produced the lowest strain (0.96). It is also worth pre-
senting the biografts exhibiting the lowest (S13G75)
and highest (C13G75) elastic modulus, as given in
Fig. 8c.

Cuttlefish backbone is comprised of CaCO3 and
CaPO4 and contains natural materials which are easily
provided worldwide. Such materials are cheap and
easy to transform into the H even at low temperatures.
The cuttlefish bone maintains the thermal stability of H
even up to temperatures above 1350 C and it does not
lose its porous structure. Furthermore, it is suitable for
physiological activities, such as tissue regeneration,
since it has an optimal pore size and strong bonds
between those pores [6]. It also shows high bioactivity
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in vitro tests and shows good biocompatibility with
osteoblast cells. Due to such properties, the porous
structure was easily obtained by substituting various
ratios of gelatin to Cuttlefish backbone. Obtained
porous biografts were subjected to cell viability tests
at 0.1 and 0.3 µm/ml concentrations for 72 hours.

Results of the cell measurements taken from the
H30G20 biograft at different concentrations and times
showed an increase in the number of live cells at the
end of the third day for 0.1 µm/ml but the live cell
ratio decreased on the third day for 0.3 µm/ml. In the
case of the H13G75 biograft (Fig. 11b), the cell vi-
ability rate increased linearly at 0.1 µm/ml and such
increment was continued at a 0.3 µm/ml concentration
with the cell viability rate even at the end of the third
day (measured to be over the 100 unit). Such increases
are more obvious at the end of third day for the
H13G75 biograft, as shown in Fig. 11b which indi-
cates a lower cell viability rate.

Cell viability tests of synthesized H30G20, H13G75,
C30G20, C13G75, S30G20 and S13G75 biografts were
executed by transformation of the osteoblast cells into
bone cells. The differences were noticed on the daily
basis of cell counts and the changes in the number of
added cells were calculated (Figs. 11–13). Evaluation
of cell viability of the biografts and the changes in the
number of cells for different grafts was investigated.
Figures 11a and b show the cell viability test results of
the H30G20 and H13G75 porous biografts at different
concentrations (0.1–0.3 µg/ml) by using osteoblast
cell cultures. From the results it can be seen that, in
both concentrations, the cell viability ratio was in-
creased in both biografts. Figures 9a, b show the cell
viability test results of the C30G20 and C13G75, and
S-based S30G20 and S13G75 porous biografts were
shown in Figs. 13a, b.

It was determined that the viability percent ratio at
0.1 µg/ml concentration changed linearly from the
first day until the end of the third day for the S40G20
biograft. The live cell density was found well below
the cell viability rate at a 0.3 µg/ml concentration,
which is an indication of a toxic effect. However, the
S10G75 biograft at both concentrations shows no
toxicity and cell viability ratio is over 100 (Fig. 13b).
Although all synthesized biografts contributed good
mechanical properties – structure and cell viability
results, considering both mechanical properties, re-
sults reveal that the synthesized C13G75 and S13G75
biografts provide the highest porosity (45–50%) and
also generate better results considering the combina-
tion of porosity, mechanical properties (low elastic
modulus and comparatively high strength), compared
to the other synthesized biografts.

5. Conclusions

In this study, H-based, new porous bone grafts
were synthesized by substituting cuttlefish backbone,
sepiolite and gelatine and the following conclusions
were summarized:
 Porous hydroxyapatite, cuttlefish bone and sepio-

lite-based biografts showed that as gelatin amount
increased, the grain size and crystallinity of the
grafts decreased.

 It was found that the porosity of hydroxyapatite,
cuttlefish bone and sepiolite-based biografts in-
creased as gelatin substitution increased.

 The highest porosity was obtained in the case of
S13G75 (13 wt. % S, 12 wt. % H and 75 wt. % G)
biograft (50.5%) and the lowest porosity was ob-
tained in the case of H30G20 (30 wt. % H and
20 wt. % G, biograft (15.3%).

 The highest cell viability rate was found for the
S13G75 biograft, which, having the highest po-
rosity, suggests that the cell viability also increases
in high-porous grafts.

 The synthesized biografts, except for the S40G20,
which exhibits the lowest porosity, showed no
toxicity effects.

 From the overall results, considering the mechanical
properties and structure and in vitro cell viability
tests together, the synthesized biografts C13G75 and
S13G75 provided better correlation between poros-
ity, mechanical property and cell viability rates.
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